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MEMBER PROFILE 

Shawn and Jackie Feener opened the Classic Theatre in 2011 with an    
objective in mind to reimagine entertainment by offering something differ-
ent in theatre. After ten years in the entertainment business our plans for 
the future are to bring another screen to the theatre which will considera-
bly open up our options with respect to movie screenings.  With two    
auditoriums, we could use one or the other periodically for live shows. This 
would be a great addition for the business and our patrons.   

 We have upgraded the projection, to the latest Doremi digital system with 
a new screen and sound system with  seating capacity for 220.  

 Our concession stand sells a wide variety of items and arguably the best 
popcorn in Central NL, as well bar services! We offer private rentals for 
corporate or family functions, birthday parties etc.  

 Also offered, Captiview In Seat Closed Captioning units for people with 
hearing loss. And hopefully once the pandemic has ended, we can get back 
to offering our sensory friendly showings which are tailored to those who 
have sensory issues.  We've also installed a wheelchair ramp to make the 
theater more accessible and inclusive for all our patrons.  

 In addition to a great place to enjoy a movie we have had quite a bit of 
success with musical shows and comedy acts. The Classic welcomed every-
one from Tyler Shaw to Justin Martin, and Tina Randell to Michael Lynch, 
and Meatloaf Tribute band to the Ladies of Country. We have also pro-
duced many fundraisers at the Classic to assist people and our community 
with their needs.  

 Our success is due to making the theater a "community" based center that 
has something for everyone that bring friends and families together to 
enjoy a good time. 

The "classic" feel in the future. We know the nostalgic appeal the theater 
has for many generations of people who grew up in Central so we will do 
our best to update without taking away that amazing character. 
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Health Foundation requesting promotional support from local business commu-

nity 

Dear Chamber members; 

On April 19th the South and Central Health Foundation’s launched the Big Break Lotto, an 

online 50/50 lottery to support healthcare initiatives in southern and central Newfoundland. 

Due to the pandemic our charity had to scale back in-person fundraiser over the past year. With 

day-to-day uncertainty about our ability to host major fundraisers, we have decided to try online 

fundraising.  

Tickets for the lottery are purchased only online or through a toll-free number; however there is 

still promotion to be done. The purpose of this letter is to request our local business community’s 

help. 

 

How You Can Help: 

Meet our travelling promotional sandwich board. We are seeking businesses to host our sandwich 

board for a day (or longer) in front of their business. (We will drop off and pick up) 

If you host our sandwich board we will share a photo of your business store front hosting the 

board and thank you for supporting local healthcare initiatives. It will be shared on the Founda-

tion’s social media platforms: Facebook and Twitter. 

We feel Supporting Local is as important as Shop Local. 

If you are interested in hosting our sandwich board please call Wendy Houlihan at 572-0658 or 

email wendy.houlihan@centralhealth.nl.ca. 

If you cannot host our board because of franchise guidelines you can still help by sharing on your 

social media. Visit our lottery website at www.bigbreaklotto.ca or follow us on Facebook. 

Thank you 

 

Wendy Houlihan 
Executive Director 
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